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Honors Authorized by Con
gress Ohio and Dayton

Presented to Wrights

SHAKE HANDS WITH
3000OF TOWNSMEN

Will Start for Fort Myer Tonight

and Get Ready for

DAYTON Ohio June IE Now that
the coats of Wilbur and Orvlll Wright
have hen pulled all out of shape by
the weight Government Statd and
city medals presented them in the

ot twenty or thirty of neigh-
bors friends and fellowcountrymen
there they
still have Another medal earned for
bravery and endurance in action during
the last tHIrtyflve hours What these
two endured yesterday the
public may never know because neither
talks except when absolutely necessary

The hardest part of it from the stand-
point of the brothers was the handshak
ing They h d counted on a few hun
dred of their friends but When they saw
10000 patriots pushing and sieving and
fighting with two or three companies of
soldiers and squads of police in their
efforts to get into the Building genuine
panic seized them They actually shook
the hands of more than 3000 persons
who passed them on a trot but after
that the rest had to be satisfied with
bows and smiles

At the fair grounds this morning Gen
James Allen the Army Signal
Corps presented the medals authorized-
by Congress

Allens Address
General Allen said

Tho history of the relations between
the United States Government and the
Wright brothers Is as follows On De-

cember 28 1997 specifications were is-

sued and bids invited for a type of
heavierthanair flylnc machine Among
the awards made under these proposals-
was one to Orville and Wilbur Wright

f Dayton Ohio dated February
1908 So far as known this was the first
public contract ever made by any gov-
ernment for aeronautical appliances of
this kind

The general conditions under which
the Wright was built for the
Government were that it should develop
a speed of at least thirtysix miles on
hour and in its trial flights remain
continuously in the air for at least one
hour It was to persons hav-
ing a combined weight of 860 pounds
and also sufficient fuel for a flight of
miles

On September 8 IMS Orville Wright-
at Fort Myer flew with his aero
plane for a period of over one hour
and the same carried a passenger-
or a short flight This a pro-

found impression throughout the world
f nd soon after Wright in France
wade records in an alm
lar machine r

Record to Date
Up to the present tile Wright aero

plane In France has made a continuous
flight of 100 mlle in two hours and
twenty minutes has risen to a height
of 400 feet and has carried two per-
sons for more than one hoar under per-
fect control

It thus appears that to Orvttte and
TVilbtr Wright is due the great

nrt demonstrating to the
jrld ttu practicability

tiijrht
Th success n1 the Wright brothers

ae t been due to chance or to any
Tld discovery to their p r

Mpt f and intelligence to-

ol ntin out the dlttarant
which go to make up their ma

hint and testing the same
in night

Profoundly impressed and ever ready-
to recognise the ability and success of
the citizens of the United States

MORE MEDALS GIVEN

TO KINGS OF THE AIR
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MISS SESSIONS BACK
NO TIGHTS

Washington Girl Who Quit Opera Company Because She
Was Ordered to Wear Awful Things Assured-

of Role in Which She Can Use Real Clothes

ONSTAGE

Miss Almyra Sessions the Washing-
ton girl who startled her friends by
Joining the Aborn Opera Company
who later quit because the management
insisted upon her wearing those

known as tights rejoined the
organization this morning after
lengthy conference with Fred Meek
manager for Dalton and Sargent Aborn
She is now rehearsing with the other
twentyodd girls none of whom has

the troubles and tribulations 6f
a prominent belle with thq hoodoo

of tights over present
Sessions Is said to havo

conic back to the Aborn fold where
by the way she is a decided favorite
provided she could become a member of
the aggregation known AS the Flora

Sextet Accordingly she is now
dancing about the large of the New
NrfUgnat Theater to the tuna of T ll
Me Pretty Maiden Are There

At Homo Like You-

I simply cant leave the stage said

Congress passed a joint resolution
which was approved March 4 1008

In obedience to this resolution the
Secretary of War had designed and
with the operation of the Secretary
the Treasury had struck at the United
States In Philadelphia the
gold medals to be presented today

The Medals
The obverse of these medals shows

the portrait of these two dl8tingulshe
men It boars the facslmile of
great seal of tho United States the date
of the joint resolution of Congress

for the medals and the very
appropriate words of the resolution
recognition and appreciation of their
ability courage and success in navigat
ing tho air On the reverse is a

bearing the torch of enlightenment
flying over the earth and the Inscrip-
tion Shall mount up with wings as
eagles

Orville and Wilbur Wright have by
their genius and perseverance done
honor to the United States The United
States in return has signally honored
them by resolution of its

and the presentation of these
medals

Within the past few months Wilbur
Wright has made demonstrations In he
presence of the King of England the
King of Spain and the King of Italy
and the American ambassador at Rome
has also flown as a passenger with Mr

These two distinguished gentlemen
have therefore received wellsacned
recognition and honors both at ome
and abroad

The Secretary of War to the
of public business at the city

of Washington being unable to be pres-
ent has sent a representative to act for
him on this occasion and by his direc
tion and for him I now present these
medals

Harmon Speaks
Governor Harmon In bestowing the

State medals wasted
You alis he said have done more

than any others toward solving the
problem ofaerial navigation We hope

believe that by your stwlies ex-
periments Inventions and appliances-
you are to mankind the long
coveted thoroughfare leads every-
where needs no repairs and which none
can monopolize or obstruct You will
make us recast our habits laws and
buotaose methods have bad to
de so so often that we are used to it
This will not detract front your renown
or our gratitude

By of tHe general as ein
lby I now present to you this medal-
as a token of honor in which you
are by the people of Ohio May-
it prove to be a harbinger of the hon-
ors which follow complete success
And may you live long to the
results of your work enjoy its gen
ennui fruitage This is the wish wnlrh
I rxpree on behalf of all your fellow
citizens

The medals of the city of Dayton
were presented by Mayor Edward
Burkhart IDs was the longest speech-
of the day
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Entire 2d floor devoted to a Quick of Crawford

factory samples incomplete lines and small sizes of mens and

womens seasonable footwear Many thousand pairs to select

If

from-

If you hive a lucky foot you pay but l9o A few lots 290

Staple Styles 350 and 54 as Usual

903 Penna Avenue
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Red Cedar Flakes
Peeps the Moths away there

no disagreeable odor Largo
package lOco regular 25c size
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The Largest Novelty Jewelry Depart
ment South of New York

Our Annual Summer
Sale How Going on

Sf SI5O S2 and f l tS25O articles at
500 articles 19c

BISSELLS BAZAAR
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Miss Sessions in her dressingroom at
the theater I am determined to prove
to my and friends Washing-
ton that I am capable of doing

of importance in the work I have
decided to adopt I Intend to continue-
on the professional stage and in the
fall expect to got with a big Broadway
production-

She st U avows she will not appear in
tights and that the management has
promised her a good place and a good

position In the front row in each
production

My objection to tights continued
Mlea Seaslone is not that I an
to

afraidt-

o

them noiat all That would
a nice thing for me to attempt now

wouldnt li I admit that I have worn
bathing suits and my friends tell me

j they are wry becoming but as to
peering before my Washington
clad almost in the all that Js too
much Some day I may up

I enough to don those awful
I things but trot in Washington never
i never in this city

With tho world applauding them
for their genius and with and
Queens showing them the highest hon
ors our hearts beat with
pride in their success because they
show to the world the truest and best
types of American citizenship

Start Here Tonight
The brothers plan to leave tonight

for Fort Myer Va where the
tests of their aeroplanes will

begin TT v r The work of as-
sembling their machines at Fort Myer
will begin Monday morning Orvllle
will make the first flights and he will
be accompanied by Lieutenant Lahm
of the Signal Corps

Baron Takahlra Japanese ambassa-
dor to the United States who is here
for the celebration was guest of honor
today at a luncheon at the home of
former Congressman John A McMahon
During a chat with the brothers tills
morning he told them all Japan had
been watching with admiration their
great achievements

THIRTEEN CHILDREN

SEE FATHER WED

Vidower of Sixtyeight Marries

Woman of Sixtythree at

Villiamsporr Pa
WILLIAMSPORT Pa June IS A S

Speece widower aged sixtyeight of
Speecovfile Dauphin and Miss Anna R
Reich spinster aged sixtythree of
Lewfsburs Pa wore married In the
parlor of the Park Hotel hero the of-
ficiating clergyman being Rev Peter
Hershey of Jersey Shore

The bride and bridegroom were at
tended by Mr and Mrs H C Hyatt
of LevHsburg The bride was given
away V her brother John C Reich of

There as a
five and thirteen of them were the
children of the bridegroom They ar
rived in the city together and follow-
ing the ceremony a wedding breakfast-
was served in the

TO TRY SUBMARINES
ST PETERSBURG Jun 33 Simeon

Lake bar arrived here from Bridgeport
Conr tu supervise the of fourlarge submarines of his design
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FORT MYER TESTS

Orville and Wilbur Wright
Have Had Plenty of

Glory v

admirers of the Wright brothers
who tourneyed to Fort Myer every day
last summer who remained there from
morning until late In the evening and
who could not eat their dinners in peace
unless a new worlds record had been
established will probably be disappoint-
ed at the program the aviators have
mapped out for themselves during the
official tests the latter part of this
month

They do not propose to break an
mur records for the sake of start-
ling the crowds or for the purpose f
bettering the marks make In Europe

Both Orville and Wilbur Wright are
expected in Washington the early part
of next week Orville will do the flying
It will be the first time he has entered
an airship since the accident tWit sum
mer which resulted in the doath of
Lieutenant Selfrldge and the serious in-

jury to himself He stll limps ant
while he is confident that a repetition
of the accident of last summer is prac-
tically an impossibility lie will con

himself strictly to business on
hand

There will be a few practice flights
for the purpose of testing the aeroplane
and when the machine is pronounced
fit Orville will begin the official tests
and get through with them at the
earliest possible moment These wilt
notoccupy more than two or three

most spectacular will be
that over a tenmile course which has
been measured off by the officers of the
Signal Corps It will be five miles
frtruighlawKy from the parade grounds-
at Fort Myer In the direction
andria and back agaim The
which will bo used practically
the same model as that sum-
mer the only difference being a slight
change in the system of control

The accident wInch resulted in the
death of Lieutenant Selfrldge has rot
intimidated the flying machine fans
and the Wright antS officers of
the Signal Corps are being floodedwith
Utters begging for to ride
in the which requires the

to earn a passenger All of these
requests will be and it is
probable that the will be a
member of the corps Immediately ar
ter the machine has been accepted by
the Government the inventors will take
up several army officers for Instruction
and these will turn give instructions
to others In the service

BABIES BENEFIT BY

NEW SKIN DISCOVERY

Stops Itching Immediately Soothes
and Comforts the

A demonstration of the efficacy and
entire harmlessness of poslani the new
skin discovery is afforded when it Is
applied to the tender skin ol infants who
are tortured with rashes chafings scaly
and crusted humors and other skin
aggravations Its effect IB soothing the

stops at one the skin heals and
Is Quickly restored to normal condition-

In the various forms of skin troubles-
in both infants and adults poalam pro-
duces beneficial results from the first
application Eczema acne herpes rash
tester etc readily to its remark
able curative properties Occasional ap
plications will quickly pimples
blotches and complexion blemishes and
will relieve arid cure itching feet scary
scalp humors etc

Poslam can be had for ataty reliable druggists particularly
Ogramf ODonnells the Peoples Dnn
Store and Afflecks who make a sped
alty of it Or the Emergency

West Twentyfifth street New
York city will send a trial supply treeby mail to any one who will write for
It This Is sufficient to show results
In twentyfour hours

NOT FOR RECORDS
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AVENUE
I hin the Middle of the BlOCk

These S turdayPrices I

Need No Argument
I

Southdown Mutton

I Southdown Mutton Chops

Club Steaks
Boneless Pot O b
Newport Rib Roasts 15 c-

BonelesslJo Waste Ib

Prime Rib Rmsts 15
Pork Loin 12 b

BLUE FRONT ttomers have not noticed the great advance
in meat prices they have noticed the many newspaper com
ments Handling meats on the large scalp we do enables us to
protect our patrons agaInst radical advances

REMEMBER Tit NUrIBER930 LOUISIANA AVENUE
t

6

4

LOUISIANA

f

Legs I5b
2Ob

I72Ib
Roasts

e 0

e e lb

Roasts s

c
unless
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Hours 830 to 600 G Street
Lest We Forget Monday June 21 Is Button Day

Tomorrow Our WeekEnd Sale
Saturday is such a lucky diy for those who

are desperate for something to wear on Sun
the very things can be picked up here

at prices delightfully little The following for
tomorrow

For 709 to 3500 Dresses

We ought not to have any broken lots to
start next week if reductions in
prices are effective The linen suits and lin-

gerie dresses you have seen here until nnw
all the broken reduced as follows
From 7 to 4 from l5 to 10 from30
and 35 to 20

Broken lots are to 248
from 398 to 498 from 698 to 698
from 898 Note that black Taffeta Silk
Waists four new summer included-

in the lot at 498 for choice

These are the hats trimmed by artist milliners in the Palais Royals sanitary workcoqmsrtiot Ihe
product of factories where art comfort and health are sacrificed to commerce

The Hair and the Hat
The French Room an adjunct of the Palais Royals Second Floo r Millinery theone pl ee

to team of the hair and the hat Here one finds expert milliners an d hair dressers with all the need
ed hats and hair Note tomorrows weekend
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250 Pompadours 198
198 Cluster Puffs 139
600 Billie Burke Ousters 448
Soc Pn Curls 39c
50c Puffs single 39c
1800 Switches
ooo Switches Dutch 700

French 16o0
>

Coupon Worth 109
This alai Royal Second Floor

Coupon and three 33Q

entitles bearer to one 5MS Transfor-
mation for which WOO Is the
in New Yorks hairdressing shops
This coupon good only for Saturday
Juno 19 IttB

32o Switches for 249
250 Switch for 69
225 Switches for U19-

75c Hair 49c
75c Wire Pompadours 49c
5oc Sanitary Rolls 39c
39c Hair Rolls 17c
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79c for This 100 Mabouf
50c to 225 for 95c to Hats

I
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riseSo kinds of summer clothes hints of which are given below in words and pictures

Worth to 300

Some of the light-

weight Wool Cloth

Suits were 300

The Wash Dresses-

in sizes to 14 years

were up to 225

Broken lots but all

one style or

another

Russian Dresses Rompers Aprons and Hats Some were 100
See table full on third floor

19c to 50c Stockings 13c 19c23cM-
others and Big Girls Vests 18c and 35c

to equal most sold at 25c With 13c tomorrows price mothers will not need a second hint

which 50c are standard prices Mothers girls Swissribbed Lisle Vests at iSc instead

of 35c instead of 5oc

3

weekend prices to agreeable stir

100
I

I

Reduced to 50c-
T

J

The Palais Royals i9c Stockings for big and little boys and girls and babies are famousknown
Our

Hose and fancy Top Socks at19c will suggest Sunday Stockings 23c for French Lisle Hose for
3oc amt and big

I
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Hats for big and little girls are on Second and Third Floors at
are all
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Embroidered Launder-
ed Linen Collars odd
sizes anti styles o
Sold up to 19c

Silk Mull Head Scarfs
hemstitched ends assort
ed colors Were A-

Wash Belts all styles
gilt buckles Were sr
lOc to 25c

Leather Belts all col
ors and all styles
some were 100

Handbags moire lined
and fitted with coin
purse Some were s
55150 r

C

Stocks linen and lawn
lace trimmed Silk Bows
Linen Embroidered Laun
dered Collars and
Dutch styles 10cvalues

375c C

15 C

25c

¬

¬
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READ CAREFULLY

25c
Summer Girl Jewelry

English French and
American made retail
up to 00 To be l6c
for choice because the
season is over In the
wholesale markets and

c e-
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u the Palala Royal chief is-

a plunger See results
first floor table near

elevator
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for Dr Kellys
ExpandingDouche

Syringe 3 the price ad
vertised in magazines and
at drug stores

pair for Seamless
Rubber Gloves

for household and medi
cinal uses 75c is the
drug store price

instead
DDv the
Goodyear Hotwater Bot-

tles 75c is the drug store
bargain price y-

s with two hard
rubber pipes These are
75c at the drug stores

S 9 for the
C Va nal Syringe

with improved balk n
spray at

8 9 C

well known

2 for Bulb Syrlng

Safety

fit
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of1 f r
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